
Group Buy Price:

		


50-100 pieces		-	$26/pc

101-150 pieces		-	$25/pc

151-200 pieces		-	$24/pc

201-250 pieces		-	$23/pc

Product Name: 		Yaytray | Singapore's First All-In-One Kids Tray

Website Link: 		https://yurica.co/products/yaytray



Original Retail Price:	$54.90



Features:			

- Certified food safe

- BPA-free, phthalate-free, heavy-metal free

- FDA & LFGB approved

- Full set of utensils included

- Extremely stable & non-slip

- Bowl holds up to 620ml

- Versatile side compartments 

- Keeps food warm for up to 1 hour

- Pack up & go within seconds

- Ideal for kids from 1 to 4 years old



Materials: 			Polypropylene (PP), Food-Grade Silicone


Yaytray Group Buy Pricelist

Merry Mint Lilac Lullaby

Coral Cantata Mellow Yellow

Yaytray FAQ: 		https://yurica.co/pages/faq

https://yurica.co/products/yaytray
https://yurica.co/pages/faq


Yaytray Group Buy Pricelist

Terms & Condition
 Free Singapore shipping is included for all the prices stated above
 Minimum group buy order quantity is 50 pieces
 The group buy order can be a combination of any of the 4 Yaytray colours. For example, 100 

pieces can consist of 25 Mint, 25 Coral, 25 Yellow, 25 Lilac.
 Processing & delivery lead-time would be around 6-8 working days upon final order confirmation 

and receipt of full payment.
 Prices are nett and no GST is required
 Upon group buy order confirmation, kindly make full consolidated payment to:


7. For smooth order fulfillment, kindly consolidate orders in a spreadsheet according to the following 
information fields:

8. The above prices are valid until 31st March 2022 or whilst stocks last.8. The above prices are valid until 31st March 2022 or whilst stocks last.



9. For group buy quantities above 250 pieces, prices shall be provided upon request.



Please email jeremy@yurica.co to initiate a group buy, or if you have any queries whatsoever.



Thank you!



Jeremy Yew

CEO & Co-Founder

Email: jeremy@yurica.co


531A Upper Cross Street #04-95, Hong Lim Complex, Singapore 051531

UEN 201711775H


Yurica Labs Pte Ltd. All rights reserved.

Thank you!


